Imagine Me With You
(From the Original Musical)
EGYPTOMANIA!

With Emotion $\frac{3}{4} = 68$

Evelyn

Howard

Bb Dmin7 Eb Eb Bb Dmin7 Eb

ma - gine me - with you where would we go where we're not

Dmin7 Dmin7 Gmin7 Gmin7 F

haun - ted by a stor - my sky what would we do? I -

Bb Dmin7 Eb Eb Bb Bb

ma - gine how we'd live you with your work me just a
Imagine Me With You

lov - ing you is - n't a lie - I - ma - gine all - we'll
see - a fan-tas-tic ride our own lit - tle won - der - land please
make it come true - I - ma - gine me - im - a - gine
take - my hand make it come true - I - ma - gine me - im - a - gine
you - I'll be your Queen I'll pro-tect you from harm - I'll blow all the
you - you'll be my Queen I'll pro-tect you harm - I'll blow all the
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D min7  D min7  A min  B♭  C

clouds - a - way  I'll  take  -  the  pain  a - way

F  C  rit.  F  C  rit.  F  C  //

(Instrumental, delicate)

I - ma - gine  me  I -

F  C  //  rubato  F  D♭Maj7  F

ma - gine  you  I - ma - gine  me  with  you

ma - gine  you  I - ma - gine  me____ you
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